
No matter how many miles you ride, Roadmaster gets you there in style and comfort. Designed for
riders who appreciate a finely-crafted, powerful and well-balanced touring bike. It’s fully loaded from 
the factory with all the storage, amenities and passenger comfort you’ll need. Roadmaster provides 
a classic American, air-cooled V-twin riding experience. The Thunderstroke 116 engine is incredibly 
smooth, delivering massive low-end torque for instant acceleration even when fully loaded. 6-speed 
gearbox and three distinct ride modes further tailor the power exactly to your needs.

Roadmaster comes loaded with all the modern touring amenities you’ll want to enhance every ride. 
RIDE COMMAND with a customizable color touchscreen, live traffic and weather overlays, and 
Apple CarPlay® integration puts control at your fingertips. Cast aluminum frame, low seat height 
and ergonomically-designed controls provide confident handling mile after mile. Roadmaster lets 
riders experience firsthand what quality craftsmanship feels like in a bike that’s ready to go as far 
as the road takes you. 

INDIAN ROADMASTER

Cover: Roadmaster shown in Maroon Metallic over 
  Crimson Metallic.
Below: Roadmaster Limited shown in Crimson Metallic.

Indian Motorcycle believes there are many paths to finding your perfect ride. So we build a wide 
range of premium American V-twin motorcycles, equally inspiring to experienced riders and to 
those just entering the sport.

Our riders value a brand that is unique in motorcycling. The iconic design of our bikes combined with 
modern features enable them to stand above the crowd. As a brand who embraces a pioneering spirit in 
everything we do, we’re proud to welcome any rider who shares the confidence to chart their own path.

Classic American style speaks to Indian Motorcycle’s heritage with iconic lit 
headdress adorning the valanced front fender. Premium touring amenities 
mean unsurpassed comfort for the long haul. Shown in Maroon Metallic 
over Crimson Metallic.

ROADMASTER

Confident and mean style with premium blacked out finishes front-to-
back commands attention. An open fender showing off a 19-inch 
contrast cut spoked front wheel creates a striking profile. Shown 
in Bronze Smoke with accessories.

ROADMASTER DARK HORSE

ClimaCommand Rogue heated and cooled seat is an industry first, adding 
even more rider and passenger comfort whatever the weather conditions. 
Standard on Roadmaster Dark Horse and Roadmaster Limited.

The best of the best with the perfect balance of premium finishes, 
sparkling chrome and precisely machined surfaces. Powerful and 
fully loaded with the most extensive package of touring amenities.
Shown in Crimson Metallic.

ROADMASTER LIMITED

HEATED AND COOLED SEAT 

ENGINE: 
Thunderstroke 116 V-twin

DISPLACEMENT: 
116 cu in / 1890 cc

PEAK TORQUE: 
126 ft-lb / 171 Nm

DRIVE: 
6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SEAT HEIGHT: 26.5 in / 673 mm

WHEELS (F/R): Highlight Machined Tour 17”x3.5” / 16”x5” 

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 5.5 gal / 20.8 L

INFOTAINMENT: 7” RIDE COMMAND color touchscreen display 
with navigation & Apple CarPlay® integration, 2-year trial of live 
traffic and weather

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Power windshield; highway bars; Heated 
Genuine Leather Touring Seat; tire pressure monitoring system; 
remote-locking hard saddlebags; selectable ride modes; rear 
cylinder deactivation; ABS; cruise control; keyless ignition; 100-watt 
audio system with AM/FM, Bluetooth®, USB, smartphone compatible 
input, and Weatherband; 12V charging port; lit headdress fender 
ornament; full LED lighting

ENGINE: 
Thunderstroke 116 V-twin

DISPLACEMENT:
116 cu in / 1890 cc

PEAK TORQUE:
126 ft-lb / 171 Nm

DRIVE: 
6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SEAT HEIGHT: 26.5 in / 673 mm

WHEELS (F/R): 10-Spoke Contrast Cut 19”x3.5” / 16”x5”

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 5.5 gal / 20.8 L 

INFOTAINMENT: 7” RIDE COMMAND color touchscreen display 
with navigation & Apple CarPlay® integration, 2-year trial of live 
traffic and weather

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Power windshield; highway bars; 
ClimaCommand Rogue Heated and Cooled Seat; tire pressure 
monitoring system; remote-locking hard saddlebags; selectable 
ride modes; rear cylinder deactivation; ABS; cruise control; 
keyless ignition; 100-watt audio system with AM/FM, Bluetooth®, 
USB, and Weatherband; 12V charging port; full LED lighting

ENGINE: 
Thunderstroke 116 V-twin

DISPLACEMENT: 
116 cu in / 1890 cc

PEAK TORQUE: 
126 ft-lb / 171 Nm

DRIVE: 
6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SEAT HEIGHT: 26.5 in / 673 mm

WHEELS (F/R): 10-Spoke Contrast Cut 19”x3.5” / 16”x5”

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 5.5 gal / 20.8 L 

INFOTAINMENT: 7” RIDE COMMAND color touchscreen display 
with navigation & Apple CarPlay® integration, 2-year trial of live 
traffic and weather

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Power windshield; highway bars; 
ClimaCommand Rogue Heated and Cooled Seat; tire pressure 
monitoring system; remote-locking hard saddlebags; selectable 
ride modes; rear cylinder deactivation; ABS; cruise control; 
keyless ignition; 100-watt audio system with AM/FM, Bluetooth®, 
USB, and Weatherband; 12V charging port; full LED lighting

ROADMASTER ROADMASTER DARK HORSE ROADMASTER LIMITED

COLORS AVAILABLE:COLORS AVAILABLE: COLORS AVAILABLE:

Thunder Black Pearl

Maroon Metallic over Crimson Metallic

Alumina Jade over Thunder Black

Thunder Black Smoke 

White Smoke

Bronze Smoke

Thunder Black Azure Crystal

Crimson Metallic 

MAKE IT YOUR OWN WITH AUTHENTIC ACCESSORIES BY INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 
BUILD YOURS AT INDIANMOTORCYCLE.COM

INDIAN and INDIAN MOTORCYCLE are registered trademarks of Indian Motorcycle International, LLC. Always wear a helmet, protective clothing and 
eyewear and insist your passenger does the same. Ride within the limits of the law and your own abilities. Read, understand and follow your owner’s manual. 
Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. © 2020, INDIAN MOTORCYCLE INTERNATIONAL, LLC. Apple CARPLAY® is a registered trademark 
of Apple Inc. Metzeler® and Cruisetec® are registered trademarks of Pirelli Tyre S.P.A. Corp. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth Sig, Inc.
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INDIAN
ROADMASTER



Precise attention to detail in paint with premium blacked out finishes 
front-to-back make a bold statement. The miles fly thanks to RIDE COMMAND 
with a customizable color touchscreen, live traffic and weather overlays, 
and now with Apple CarPlay® integration. Shown in White Smoke.

ROADMASTER DARK HORSEWith meticulous detail, the legendary Thunderstroke 116 air-cooled 
V-twin engine packs a massive 126 ft-lb of torque for smooth, 
responsive power at any speed. Rear cylinder deactivation improves 
comfort and fuel economy.

THUNDERSTROKE 116 V-TWIN ENGINE

Fork-mounted fairing with push-button power windshield and redesigned, 
color-matched lower fairing vents improve airflow for optimal rider and 
passenger comfort whatever the conditions.

MORE RIDER AND PASSENGER COMFORT

Ride longer and farther thanks to RIDE COMMAND with customizable 
color touchscreen, live traffic and weather overlays and Apple CarPlay® 
integration. Premium audio with high-output speakers in the fairing 
deliver crystal-clear sound and mean you never miss a beat. 

UNMATCHED TOURING TECHNOLOGY

Remote-locking saddlebags and rear trunk provide 36+ gallons of 
waterproof storage, roomy enough for even the longest trips. 

STORAGE FOR THE LONG HAUL


